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Sumiiiary. The rate of uptake of inorganic phosphate by tissue discs from both
preclimacteric and climacteric peak avocados is linear for at least 60 minutes. The loss
cf 32p upon excessive washing was much greater from peak than from preclimacteric
tissue. Short inctubation periods and, most important, rapid washing procedures are
essential for meaningful comparisons.

Phosphate esterification proceed,ed at a much greater rate in climacteric than in
preclimacteric tissue. The phosphorylation was sensitive to 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP).
The A-DP to ATP ratio decreased materially with the advance of ripening. It was
concluded that neither uncoupling nor acceptor control can account for the onset of the
respiratory rise. Changes in permeability appear to play an important role in fruit
metabol,ism during the climacteric.

Many fruit exhibit a marked increase in respira-
tory activity shortly after picking which has been
referred to as the climacteric rise in respiration. A
number of explanations of this phenomenon which
have been proposed but not fully sutbstantiated, have
been reviewed by Biale (2), Varner (16), Spencer
(15) and by Rowan (12). Millerd et al. (9) ad-
vanced the idea that at the induction of the climacteric
an endogenous un-coupler of oxidative phosphorylation
was formed which released a restraint on oxygen
utilization. Pearson and Robertson (10) and Hulme
(7) proposed a different mechanism which could also
account for the rise in resipiration. They suggested
that oxidation was limited by the amount of ADP
available to the phosphorylative sites in the precli-
macteric tissue. With the induction of the clifmacteric
increased protein synthesis would tendi to increase
the ADP/ATP ratio and release respiration from the
restraint imposed by limiting levels of ADP.

The uncoupl,ing hypothesis was supported by ex-
periments with tissue slices which showed the addition
of the uncoupler 2,4-dinitrophenol i(DNP) caused an
increase in oxygen uptake in tissue slices of precli-
macteric but not of clinacteric fruit (9). On the
other hand, experiments with isolated mitochondria
could not be explained by thiis hypothesis. Romani
and Biale (11) showed that the P/O ratio actually
increased as the climacteric progressed, in avocado
fruit. More recently Wigkich et al. (17) demon-
strated that mitochondria isolated from cl'imacteric
peak avocado fruit shoxv very good respiratory con-
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trol, that ATP was indeed formed and that the mito-
chondIria were highly sensitive to the artificial un-
coupling agent DNP. While the isolation procedure
of Wiskich et al. (17) was not sati.,factory for
preclimacteric tissue, Lance et al. (8) and Hobson
et al. (6) were successful in wotiking out a single
procedure for the isolation of mitoohondria from
avocado fruit at all stages of the climacteric which
showed good respiratory control with high oxidative
and phosphorylative activities as well as sensitivity
to uncouplers.

Th.e experiments citeid above provide clear proof
that isolated mitochondria from all stages of the
climacteric shoxv both coupled phosphorylation and
acceptor control. However, it is well known that
isolated mitochondria can be uncoupled by artificial
uncoupling agents and recoupled by washing out the
uncoupler. As for the acceptor control hypothesis,
the demonstration of ADP controli by isolated mito-
chondria gives no information on the ADP status of
the in'itochondria in the cell. Neither the uncoupling
nor the ADP control theory can be satisfactorily
tested by experiments with washed mitochondria.
An endogenouslly formed uncoupler and ADP may
both be washed out of the mitochondria during iso-
lation.

The worrk reported here is concerned with the
accumulation of Pi into tissue slices of preclimacteric
and climancteric peak fruit. Comiparisons of the 2
stages are made with respect to incorporation of Pi
into esters in the absence and presence of uncoupling
agent and in relation to trends in the ADP/ATP
ratio. Special consideration is given to changes in
permeability to phosphate ester and to changes in
free space during the climacteric previously proposed
by Sacher (14).
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Materials and Methods

Axvocado fruit, Pcrsca gratissimiia, variety Fuerte,
were obtained in the orchard of the College of Agri-
culture, Uiniversity of Californ-a, Los Angeles. The
respiratory acti vitv of individual fruit wvas followed
on aIn atitomatic paramagnetic oxygen anialy zer as
described by Young and Biale (18). Preclimacteric
fruit ere taken at any time before there wsas an
increase in respiration wvhile climacteric p)eak discs
wvere selected from avocados at their respirator-
maxinium.

Fruit wvere peeled and cross sectional slices cut
2 mmin thick with a Freemaster vegetable sllicer. Discs
1 cim in diamiieter were ctut from the slices wN-ith a
staines>s steel cork b)orer. Fifteen dliscs wvere rinsed
in coldl wvater, tranisferred to small stainless steel
baskets and placed in 50 mil beakers containing 8 ml
of 0.5 mNa phosphate buffer (pH /7.0). When used,
D)NiP was 0.5 IllM and was added 10 minutes pror to
the addition of 1 mc of 32P Slices were incubated
n a Dubnoff shaker at 120 oscillations per minute
at 250. After shaking for 10 minutes in the 32p
solution, the basket with the slices was washed for
2(0 seconds in a 2 liter bath of ice wdater. Slices were
blotted briefly on filter paper and transferred to a
20 mil mixture of methanol, chloroform and 2 M

formic acid 12/5,/3 v/v (MCF), held in a dry ice
bath. Extraction and chromatography and assay of
the radioactivity were followed according to the pro-
cedure of Bieleski and Young (5) as imodifi-ed by
Bieleski (3,4). Briefly, the tissue was homogenized
in 20 ml of MCF with a Virtis homogenizer, filtered
and the residue re-extracted twvice u-.th 20 % ethanol
made 2 M in formic acid. The phosphate esters of
the first extract were partitioned from the lipids and
pi,gments by adding 5 ml of chloroform and 5 ml of
water, centriftuging and combining the aqueous phase
xvIth the second and third extracts. The comibined
extracts were evaporatedi to dlryness in a rotary
evaporator operated at 20 to 50 s pressure in a 200
bath temperature. The res due Nas taken up in 3
onie ml portions of water and the cations reiioved
oIn a 1 X 3 cm cclumn of Cellex P. T,he anion
exchaniger descrilbed by Bieleski and Young (5) was
not ulsed. The decationized extract was again exvap-
orate(l to dryiness in a 25; iln flask and takeni tip in
0.25 ml of water.

An aliquot of this extract was chromatographed
onl W'hatmiiani 3 MMAf paper, first in ni-propainol/ammlilo-
nica/water 6/3/1 v/v, ancl in the second dimein.-ion in
oi-propyl acetate/for-mic acid/w ater, 111//31/3 .

Radioautogramiis were miiade and the activity of eaclh
ester on the chromatogram determined by counting
on planchets wvith a Nuclear-Chicago gas flow counter.

The amount of eachl ester I)resent was determnined
by neutron activation as described by Benson (1).
Slices wvere treated exactly as above except that 32P
was not added. The developed chromatogram was
placed in the reactor of the U'niversity of California
Engineering Department in a flux of 1.4 X 10"!
neutrons/cm2, a radiocliriotmatogramii made and the
induced activity assaved.

Results

In somiie tissues, the rate at whliCh 32p is taken up
depenids oin the inorganic (Pi) phosphate concentra-
tion of the external miieditum. In the case of Drecli-
macteric avocado tisstue slices, it was found that
incorporation of 32P over a 30 miinute period was
independent of Pi concenitrationi as shown in table I.
Althougthl the Pi concentration was changed over 4
orders of magnitude, the incoriporation per 105 CPM
99P added wNas not greatly different. Thc concentra-
tion of 0.5 mm was used because the results were
more reproducible than at lower concentrations.

The rate at which Pi, is accuinulated into slices of
climacteric peak andl preclimacteric avocado fruit
tis,sue and the rate at w-hiclh phosphate can 'be washed
out of the tissue is sho\Nwn in figure 1. For this
experiment, 50 slices were shaken at 250° in 0.5 umiAI
potass.um phosphate buffer containing 1.0 uc of 32p
At 10 minute intervals, 5 slices w-ere removed.
washed in ice water for 20 seconds and dried on
planchets with a few drops of 3 % polyvinyl alcohol
(Elvanol Grade 51-05). After 60 minutes, all, of the
remaining slices were Xwashed in ice water for 20
seconds, then transferred to 40 ml of ice \vater and(
returned to the shaker. At 10 mnute intervals,
slices were removed, dried on iplanchets and countedl.

This experiment demonstrates that the uptake of
phosphate by both tissues is linear for at least 60
minutes. Other experiments showed linear incorpora-
tion for as long as 5 holurs. For conveinience, incor-
poration periods of 10 minuites wvere used for Imlost
ex,periments.

The final' 30 minutes of the curves of figure 1
malke it clear that it x\-ao imiiportant to wash the tissue
only briefly after the incubation, and that the wasl
procedure be (lone in precisely the same way for each
sale. USKIng a 20 second(l wash of the slices, cli-
macteric peak ti-sue shoN-ed more than a 3 foldl
greater incorporation thaln preclinmacteric slices, buit

Table I. -2PJi"J(Il-por(ltiOll jilt( . IZOdO Slices aIs a Inaction at fhOsphate (OncateatiaI
T ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1,,((d SI Fucto of P_' ht Col_ _lat

CPM\ Inicorporate(I per
10o CPA I;2P adcd

300
327
268
310

Phosphate
IlllAr

0.01
0.1
1.0

10.0

CPM\ 32P
Added X 10()

1.0
3.3

10.0
33.0

CP'-\I Incorpora.t cd

300
1080
2680

10.240

13,58
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FIG. 1. Rate of phosphate uptake inlto anid loss from
tissue slices of preclimacteric and climacteric avocado
fruit. Dotted line -- preclimacteric, solid line = climac-
teric slices. The vertical linie at 60 miniutes inidicates
that all remaining discs were rinsed 20 seconds and then
transferred to water at 0°.

when the tissue was washed inl ice Nvater 94 % of the
lahel was lost from climacteric peak tissue, while only
31 % was lost from preclimnacteric slices. The cliiac-
teric peak slices actually retain less 32P than the pre-
climiiacteric slices after 30 miinutes of washing, even
thotulgh they held more thani 3 times more 32P after
a 20 second wa.sh.

Table II shows that not only Pi but also esterified
phosphate ;s lost upoIn washing fromii both tissues, and
that v-ery imluch more iis lost fronm climacteric peak
tissue. Tfo idemonstrate this point, slices were inlcu-
bated in 32P for 10 minutes, theni oIne half were
washed in Xce water for 20 seconds while the other
half Xvere washed for 20 minutes. Thle products
wvere extracte(l, chromatographed and the activity in
indiv.dual compounds counted. 'rhe sulimmed activities
in all nucleotides, in sugar phosphates and in Pi are
compared in talbWe II. For both tissues, 87 % of the
Pi Nvas washed out in 20 minute.s. This amiiount
represents a reasonable approximation of the free
space of the tissue. From cKEnacteric peak tissue,
approximlately the samne amount of esteriified phosphate
was lost as Pi, while in the case of preclimacteric
tissue only one-third of tlle nucleotide.s and one-half
of the sugar phosphates were lost on waslhing 20
minutes.

Tlhese data indicate that there are mlarked changes
in the membrane permeability characteristics associ-
ated with the transition through the climacteric and
point out the importance of using short iincubation
periods and especially to use short washing procedures
in order to make valid comparisons of the 2 tissues.

A comparison of the amounts of total 32p incor-
porated into tissue slices of preclimacteric and cli-
miiacteric peak fruit, as well as the amount of 32p
esterified, both in the presence and the absence of
DNP, is shown in table III. About 10 times more
phosphate was incorporated inlto the tissue slices of
cl.macteric peak fruit. Of the amounit incorporated,
1.4 % was esterified in preclimacteric slices while
nearly 8 % was esterified in cliimacteric peak fruit.
While DNP had no significant effect on the amount
of Pi found in either tissue, it did reduce the amount
esterified by about 35 % in both preclimacteric and
climlacteric peak slices under the coniditions of this
exiperiment. Longer preincubation with DNP was
shown later to reduce further the amiiount of esterifi-

Tahle II. Loss of 32P fromt Avocado Tissut Slic-es Associated wit/h U'ashing

Tissue

Preclimacteric

Climllacteric peak

WVash
time

20 sec.
20 miii.

% Lost

20 sec.
20 min.

Inorganic Sugar
phosphate phosphate

cptim/gmil fr wt X 10ol
6112 37.3
789 19.4

87

58,521
7281

% Lost 87

48

3458
598

83

I

10

a
w

z
w
cn
w

0r
a.
0

a.
-0

3i

x

CL

a-
0

Nucleotide
phosphate

39.3
26.8

32

672.0
72.8
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Table III. Phlosplh(te I1lo)'poi atio1l ilato Avocado Sli-es

Total Total Percent
accumulated esterified esterified

Cl)fll 'gill fr wt Y 10-:
Precliimiacteric

-DNP 6036 83 1.4
+D-NP 5360 56 1.0

Cliiimacteric p)eak
-DNP 56,620 4470 7.9
+±DNP 62,780 2800 4.5

Table IV. 7 he Effect of DAD- on1 32P Iicorporation illto Esters of Prci-li.nlactcric (and CliMnactcric Pcak Avocado
Fruitit TissUC

Preclimacteric Climacteric peak

Percent
+DNP unaf fected

cpm/gnl fr wt
67
55
85
94
76
48
33

l)N P

X 10-3
4470
3458
672
43

241
135
124

Percent
+DNP unaf fected

2800
2143
457
23
198
44
/5

63
62
68
54
82
32
60

cation. Clearly, not only does phosphate enter the
climacteric ,peak tissue more readily; it is also esteri-
fied more readily. Further, the phosphorylation ap-

pears to be coupled as it is sensitive to the uncoupling
agent DN,P.

The effect of DN'P on 32P incorporation into
esters of preclimacteric and clinmacteric lpeak tissue is
shown in table IV. Total esters represent the sum

of activity in all spots on the chromatogram of an

extract of tissue inculbated 10 miinutes with 39P.
About 50 fold more 92p was esterified by climacteric
tissue, but DNP reduced the 32p esterified b1 nearly
the saimie percentage. Climacteric tissue incorporated
100 tnines more activity into sugars and the esterifica-
tion was reduced by nearly the same percent by DNP
in b,otlh tissues. The incorporation into nucleotides
w-as reduced only to 85 % in the case of preclimacteric

tisstle w-llile in cliniacteric more pronounced diiliinution
of activity wvas noted. Activity in individual adenine
nucleotides aind in PGA decreased in both tissues due
to the addition of DNP. Two curious results did
appear. The activity in ATP of preclimacteric tissue
w-as reduced only slightlv by the addition of DNP
and muclh muore activity was found in ADP than in
the other nuicleotides.

Clearly, climiiacteric tissue is able to phospliorylate
efificiently and this phosphorylation is sensitive to the
uncotioling action of I)NP. It appears that avocado
fruit tissue sliows coupled pphosphorylation at all
stages of the climacteric.

Tihe acceptor control hlypothesis was tested by
deteruliinationi of tile total amotunt of ATP and ADP

Table V. Changes in the Amo1101u1t of ADP anid A4TP
Associated with the Transition of Preclimacteric

to Climuacteric

ADP
ADP ATP Ratio

ATP

Preclinlacteric
Cliimacteric

,tmoles/gtn
207
124

fr wt
89
140

2.30
0.88

.n the tissue extracts. The amounts of ADP and
ATP are showN-n in talble V. The total amount of
adenine nucleotide was essentially unchanged through
the transition of tile climacteric, but the ratio of ADP
to ATP decreased from 2.30 to 0.88. Assuming part
of the ADP is not separated into an inactive compart-
ment, the ADP level cannot exert acceptor control
of the rate of oxidation in avocado fruit. Row-an
et al. (13), using an enzymatic assay, have showvin
that the ADP/ATP ratio decreases in cantaloupe
fruit wvith the transition of the climacter-:c.

Discussion

The experiments reported sho1w that tissue slices
of climacteric peak avocado ifruit esterify phosphate
more rapidly than do precilmacteric slices. While the
rate at which Pi moves into preclimacteric tissue is
only 10 % of that observed with climacteric tissule and
the lowN lev-el of Pi ma linmit the esterification, the

Total esters
Sugars
Nucleotides
ATP
ADP
AM P
Gl-cerate 3-P

83
37
39
3.4
14.2
3.8
3.4

56
20
33
3.2
10.8
1.8
1.1
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rate of conversion actually observed in climacteric
tissue is 40 times that of preclimacteric. We must
conclude that the ability of climacteric tissue to
esterilfy phosphate is not only not impaired, but it
may actually be enhanced. Further, phosphate esteri-
fication is inhibited in the slices of the 2 tissues to
about the same degree by dinitrophenol, indicating
that both tissues show coupled oxidation and no
endogenouts uncoupler is formed in conjunction with the
transition through the climacteric. We may conclude
that the increased oxidation associated with the cli-
macteric is not due to the uncotupling of phosphoryla-
tion from oxidation.

Likewise separation and quantitation of each of
the adenine nucleotides has demonstrated that there
is no deficiency of ADP. as acceptor for phosphoryla-
tion in the preclimacteric phase. In fact, the level
of ADP decreased in the climacteric state. Accord-
ingly, the climacteric cannot be explained by acceptor
control.

The miovemiient of Pi into and the loss of P esters
from the tissue slices changes dramatically with the
climacteric. It was recognized early that there was
a large difference in the rate at which Pi, moved into
the tissue and that the amount of Pi and esters found
at the end of any incubation with 32p depended upon
the exact procedure used for rinsing the excess 32Pi
of the medium from the slices. For this reason,
incubation periods were kept short and great care was
taiken to see that the washing step was brief and that
it was reproduced precisely. It was found that a
rinse in ice water for exactly 20 seconds washed most
of the unabsorbed 32Pi from the surface and vielded
slices with reproducible activities. Climacteric ,peak
tissue takes up Pi at about 10 times the rate of
preclimacteric, suggesting either a remarkable increase
in permeability or an activation of an uptake mecha-
nism. The choice of explanations becomes clear from
the movemient of esters out of the tissue. After
rinsing the tissue slices for 20 seconds, the 20 minute
wash removed 87 % of Pi from both tissues and the
same amount of esters from climacteric tissue. On
the other hlaind, only 30 to 50 % of the esters were
lost fromii preclimacteric. The rate of loss of esters
from the tissues was very nearly the same at 00 and
25o, suggesting that the loss is really 'diffusion to the
medium and not losses due to convertion of inter-
mediates to polysaccharides or RNA.

This very marked change in the movement of
esters to the medium suggests that the apparent free
space of the tissue has increased with ri;pening to
include nearly the entire cell. If compartmeents within
the cell are opened by changes in the cell membranes,
it would niot be surprising if regulatory restraints on
metabolism were 'changed as the concentraton of
regulatory ef'fectors at the site of specific enzymes
wotuld surely 'be altered. Strilking changes in free
space in relation to the climacteric were reported by
Sacher (14) for the banana. At the peak of the
climacteric the tissue was 100 % free space with
respect to mannlitol, sucrose, 'fructose and chlloride.

The results of these experiments support the view
that the respiratory climacteric is initiated by the
failure of the cellular membranes to maintain their
permeability characteristics. The rate of respiration
during the climacteric iphase is not regulated by
acceptor control, nor is the climacteric initiated by the
uncoupling of phosphorylation from oxidation.
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